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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 to 3 higher 

Wheat 5 to 7 higher 

Beans 4 to 6 higher 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 higher 

Soy Oil 5 to 10 lower 

 

 

Weather: There is a trough from eastern Canada into the Great Lakes, a ridge in western Canada, and a 
complex trough in the North Pacific. The eastern trough will continue to build across the eastern U.S. through the 
week while the Pacific trough complex will send a couple of pieces of energy underneath the Canadian ridge. A 
stronger ridge is forecast to develop across the western U.S. over the weekend and then push eastward into the 
middle of the continent next week. A large piece of the Pacific trough is forecast to move into the West by the 
middle of next week and then eventually through the rest of the country by the end of next week. The U.S. and 
European models are in fair agreement but differ on how to develop a system in the middle or end of next week. 
I will use a blend but favor the European.  For the outlook period, temperatures on Sunday will be near to below 
normal for the Southeastern U.S. and near to above normal elsewhere. Temperatures will gradually rise across 
much of the country through the period, except in the West, where temperatures should fall. A system should 
move into the West early next week and eventually move through the rest of the U.S., though models differ on 
how to develop it. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Cold temperatures will be in place for the couple of 
days, but it should remain dry. Warmer temperatures will arrive late this week and weekend and there is a 
chance for a few showers going into next week. A system will likely move through during the middle of next 
week, but there is uncertainty in how this will develop. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A front continues to 
move south and a system developing on the front should bring some scattered showers to the region through 
Wednesday. Cold air behind the front will bring some frosts and freezes through the week, slowing growth for 
winter wheat. Any precipitation would be beneficial however, as drought has been building, especially across the 
western areas. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Some isolated showers will be possible near the Great 
Lakes for the next couple of days, but cold air settling in will slow soil drainage with some frosts and freezes 
through the week. The cold will also slow growth on winter wheat. Temperatures will rise late this week and 
weekend. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON/WINTER WHEAT): A front slipping through the region will have some occasional 
showers this week, but moderate amounts should stick to southern areas. Overall, harvest should not be 
impacted very much. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

   

Another Chinese property firm in trouble? China property firms' shares, 
bonds hit as Yango seeks new extension (msn.com) 
 

Fossil fuel alive and kicking BP posts $3.3 billion third-quarter profit, beating 
estimates as oil prices surge (msn.com) 
 

Russia Covid Update, everyday a new high…Yikes Russia's daily COVID-19 
death toll rises to new record high | Reuters 

 
Hey US Sorghum Producers over the long haul we will need to keep a beady 

eye on this story Diageo to Make Whisky in China to Woo Premium Drinkers 
(msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-ca/money/topstories/china-property-firms-shares-bonds-take-hit-after-yango-debt-exchange/ar-AAQdho2?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-ca/money/topstories/china-property-firms-shares-bonds-take-hit-after-yango-debt-exchange/ar-AAQdho2?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/bp-posts-dollar33-billion-third-quarter-profit-beating-estimates-as-oil-prices-surge/ar-AAQdcLM?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/bp-posts-dollar33-billion-third-quarter-profit-beating-estimates-as-oil-prices-surge/ar-AAQdcLM?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russias-daily-covid-19-death-toll-rises-new-record-high-2021-11-02/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russias-daily-covid-19-death-toll-rises-new-record-high-2021-11-02/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/diageo-to-make-whisky-in-china-to-woo-premium-drinkers/ar-AAQdik0?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/diageo-to-make-whisky-in-china-to-woo-premium-drinkers/ar-AAQdik0?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnbfcL
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SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): Dry weather will continue for the next few days before a front moves 
through with scattered showers on Thursday. Colder temperatures will follow the front going into next week. -
DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Drought remains a large concern for the region's winter wheat. A 
trough off the coast will bring in a few waves of light showers which may be helpful for a few areas, but more 
moisture is needed throughout the rest of the fall and winter. -DTN 

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers will continue daily across central areas for 
the next week, while a couple of rounds of showers are expected across southern areas through as well. 
Overall, conditions are favorable for soybean and full-season corn planting and early growth. Some dry periods 
will favor winter wheat harvest over the south as well. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Isolated showers moved through the region this weekend 
and will be more widespread this week as a couple of rounds of showers are expected with some slow-moving 
systems. That will favor corn and soybean planting as well as immature winter wheat. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): Scattered showers will push across the continent through the week as 
several storm systems slide through. Overall, conditions remain favorable for winter wheat establishment in the 
north and planting and early growth in the south. Showers are putting pressure on fall harvest and fieldwork, 
however. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): A couple of weak systems will bring some 
showers mostly to Ukraine this week, while Russia stays fairly dry. There continues to be dryness concerns for 
winter wheat establishment in these drier areas. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): A system will bring widespread showers to the 
wheat belt this week, benefiting immature wheat and canola, and developing cotton and sorghum. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Markets down 16 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures mixed Jan corn up 16 to the Yuan, SF unchanged, Jan meal down 54, Jan bean oil up 4, Jan 
Palm oil down 28      

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly lower, Japan’s Nikkei down .4%, China’s Shanghai down 1.1%   

> European Equity Markets are higher, German Dax up .2%, London FTSE down .5%   

> MATIF Markets are higher, Jan Corn up 2.0 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed up 11.0, Dec Wheat up 8.0       

> Save the Date…Oct 31st – Nov 12th …Glasgow for COP26… 

> Save the Date…Some time in Nov…Brazilian Government expected to decide if they will allow Argentina GMO 
wheat into their country  

> Save the Date…Nov 3rd…FOMC meeting results  

> Save the Date…Nov 4th…OPEC + Meetings  

> Save the Date…Nov 5th…US Employment numbers…expected 450,000 new nonfarm jobs created, 
unemployment rates expected to fall to 4.7% from 4.8%    
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> Save the Date…Nov 7th…US falls back…US falls back to good old standard time   

> Save the Date…Nov 9th…USDA S&D numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 15th…NOPA Crush  

> Kind of sounds like the line Kevin Bacon shouts towards the end of Animal House, “Remain Calm, All Is Well” 
China urges families to keep stocks of daily necessities ahead of winter | Reuters  

> Save the Date…US Debt Ceiling a problem that will not go away Treasury Plans to Borrow $1T During 
Quarter, But Only if Congress Deals With Debt Ceiling (msn.com) 

> ASF where it should be in Africa? Suspected African swine fever reported in Bushenyi (independent.co.ug)  

> Bird Flu back in the UK Wrexham: Bird flu confirmed among poultry and wild birds - BBC News  

> FAW/Locust all quiet today  

> Brazil trucker striker for this week not causing any major disruptions Brazil Truckers Protest High Fuel Prices, 
No Major Disruptions Reported | World News | US News  

> Sudan Coup update Analysis-Sudan's Military Leaders Could Face Isolation After Coup | World News | US 
News  

> USDA weekly crop update found that the corn harvest at 74%, bean harvest at 79%, winter wheat plantings at 
87%, and winter wheat good/excellent rating at 45%...of all the numbers the biggest surprise was the winter 
wheat rating, we thought the number would be much better, our expectation was way to high at 52%, but even 
the average trade guess at 48% came in way too high as well  

Commentary  

We have said 2022 will be the year of replacement costs. That said we did not realize that some of the added 
costs with feeding animals actually start to explode higher in late 2020. Before the container snafus of the world 
shipping industry and before the power restrictions that disrupted production schedules in China there was this 
press release by ADM in Dec of 2020 ( ADM to end production of dry lysine in early 2021 | Feed Strategy ). 
Combine this with the shipping snafus and the power issues of China and flash forward to today and you have 
the next input shortage in the US feeding chain that could impact the way we feed animals. The lack of dry lysine 
means nutritionist everywhere in the US feeding chains are looking at cost of lysine in general, as well as 
availability of dry lysine and managing their feed rations. The bottom line for cattle and hog producers the weight 
of gain will be slowed without this component and that animals will need more protein in their rations…keep 
watching this space.  

 Just Saying kind of late in the season? 

https://www.reuters.com/article/china-food/update-5-china-urges-families-to-keep-stocks-of-daily-necessities-ahead-of-winter-idUSL1N2RT02Z
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/treasury-plans-to-borrow-241t-during-quarter-but-only-if-congress-deals-with-debt-ceiling/ar-AAQcCxa?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/treasury-plans-to-borrow-241t-during-quarter-but-only-if-congress-deals-with-debt-ceiling/ar-AAQcCxa?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.independent.co.ug/suspected-african-swine-fever-reported-in-bushenyi/
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-wales-59127164
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-11-01/brazil-truckers-protest-at-high-fuel-prices-no-blockages-reported
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-11-01/brazil-truckers-protest-at-high-fuel-prices-no-blockages-reported
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-11-01/analysis-sudans-military-leaders-could-face-isolation-after-coup
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2021-11-01/analysis-sudans-military-leaders-could-face-isolation-after-coup
https://www.feedstrategy.com/industry-news-trends/adm-to-end-production-of-dry-lysine-in-early-2021/
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 


